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Signature/Customize Facial-100
For all skin type. A personalized treatment includes deep cleanse, scrubs and

exfoliate of the skin to help get rid of the skin’s excess oils to balance and support

skin’s health. The steam machine is used to open the pores to loosen any buildup

of dirt for a deeper cleanse. Microdermabrasion or skin scrubber machine is used

to gently exfoliate the dead skin cells and impurities. Next, we do light extractions

and apply skin toner. A customized mask is used with the LED Photon Face Skin

Care Light machine will help boost collagen, enhance your skin tone, as well as

reduced an enzyme that contributes to skin damage. Also, we will use High

Frequency machine to kill germs, shrink enlarged pores, and reduce the

appearance of fine line and wrinkles. Relax with a stress relieving massage and

finish up with toner and moisturizer. 

 



Nano Needling with Seaweed
Facial- 125

For all skin type except acne prone skin. Seaweed is a magical plant that has

the power to rejuvenate, hydrate, and calm skin. The seaweed facial is the ticket

to clean, healthy, and smooth skin. We begin with deep cleanse and gentle

exfoliation. Next the microdermabrasion or skin scrubber machine is used to

gently exfoliate the dead skin cells and impurities. We will use seaweed powder

with Nano Needling machine with Nano needle cartridge to specifically treat the

uppermost layer of the epidermis to help boost the benefit of skin care products

and good nutrients to penetrate deeply into the skin. We will follow with

seaweed mask and LED Photon Face Skin Care Light machine. High frequency

machine and relaxing massage to promote circulation are included in this facial.

We will finish up with toner and moisturizer. 



Nano Needling with Ginseng- 125
For all skin type.  Ginseng improves skin texture, help to boost the circulation

of the blood vessels in the skin which in turn makes the skin firmer, reduce

fine lines and wrinkles.  It has anti-inflammatory properties and can increase

hydration and improves overall skin appearance.  We begin with deep

cleanse and gentle exfoliation. Next the microdermabrasion or skin scrubber

machine is used to gently exfoliate the dead skin cells and impurities. We will

use ginseng powder with Nano Needling machine with Nano needle cartridge

to specifically treat the uppermost layer of the epidermis to help boost the

benefit of skin care products and good nutrients to penetrate deeply into the

skin. We will follow with ginseng mask and LED Photon Face Skin Care Light

machine. High frequency machine and relaxing massage to promote

circulation are included in this facial. We will finish up with toner and

moisturizer. 



For all skin types.  Vitamin C accelerates the

production of both collagen and elastin, which helps

keep the skin plump and firm.  It can help prevent

premature aging of the skin and restore a youthful,

smooth appearance to the skin. Treatment includes

deep cleanse, scrubs, and exfoliating of the skin to help

get rid of the skin’s excess oils to balance and support

skin’s health. The steam machine is used to open the

pores to loosen any buildup of dirt for a deeper

cleanse.

A microdermabrasion or skin scrubber machine is used

to gently exfoliate the dead skin cells and impurities.

Next, we gently do extractions and apply skin toner. A

collagen mask is used with the LED Photon Face Skin

Care Light machine will help boost collagen, enhance

your skin tone, as well as reduce an enzyme that

contributes to skin damage.  We will apply collagen and

vitamin C serum, then use the Ultrasonic machine to

stimulate cells far beyond the superficial layers of the

skin, which jumpstarts collagen production, reduces

inflammation, promotes blood circulation, and make

skin glow.  High-frequency and relaxing massage to

promote circulation are included in this facial. We will

finish up with toner, Vitamin C and Tri-Peptide Collagen

moisturizer. 

Collagen and Vitamin C Facial- 125



For all skin types. Gold increases blood flow. It helps slow down collagen

depletion and elastin breakdown thus making skin look younger, smoother,

and more youthful.  It helps with coloration, black and whiteheads, and it's

also an anti-inflammatory. Treatment includes a multi-step deep cleanse, 24K

Gold scrubs, and exfoliating of the skin to help get rid of the skin’s excess oils

to balance and support the skin’s health. This will remove dead skin cells,

reduce the appearance of wrinkles, and repair sun damage.  The steam

machine is used to open the pores to loosen any buildup of dirt for a deeper

cleanse. The Hydrafacial machine has seven specific functions.  Bubble pen-

deep cleanse of the skin, replenishment of skin and oxygen. Ultrasonic head-

lets relevant extracts and nutrients fully absorb into the skin.  Red light- firms

up the skin, remove wrinkle, restores the skin elasticity.  Ice restoration head-

to calm down the skin and shrink pores.  Green light- to tighten the skin.

Oxygen injection handle- used to apply toner evenly on the skin. A 24K Gold

mask is used with the LED Photon Face Skin Care Light machine. Also, we will

use High-Frequency machine to kill germs, shrink enlarged pores, and reduce

the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Relax with a rejuvenating massage.  

End with a rich toner and lux 24K Gold cream. 

Hydra Facial with 24K Gold- 200 



Detox with Green Tea Facial- 125
For all skin type.  Using natural ingredients, we are going to use green tea

products to help make skin look younger and to unclog pores.  It has

antibacterial and anti-inflammatory properties to help the skin.  The excess oil

and toxins in your skin will be removed during this treatment, leaving your face

looking and feeling healthier than ever before. A green tea treatment includes

deep cleanse, scrubs and exfoliate with green tea to help get rid of the skin’s

excess oils to balance and support skin’s health. The steam machine is used to

open the pores to loosen any buildup of dirt for a deeper cleanse.

Microdermabrasion or skin scrubber machine is used to gently exfoliate the

dead skin cells and impurities. Next, we gently do extractions and apply skin

toner. A green tea mask is used with the LED Photon Face Skin Care Light

machine. Also, we will use High Frequency machine to kill germs, shrink

enlarged pores, and reduce the appearance of fine line and wrinkles. Relax

with a stress relieving massage and finish up with toner and green tea

moisturizer. 



Additional Services:
Dermaplane-50
Benefits: Improves fine lines and wrinkles, promotes collagen

formation, lightens brown spots, leave a smoother and healthier

skin appearance.

Double cleansers are used to cleanse your skin. Once the skin is

completely dried, a small sterile blade is used to gently swipe

along the skin in an upwards motion, removing the dead outer

layer of skin along with vellus hair (peach fuzz). Squalane Oil is

applied during the procedure to help moisturize & hydrate the

skin. A facial mask is the last step to help hydrate, brighten, and

provide a relaxing end to your service.



Additional Services:
Microdermabrasion-60
Benefits: using a minimally abrasive instrument to gently sand

away the outermost layer of dead skin cells. This procedure can

improve age spots & blackheads, sun damage, rough texture,

lines, and wrinkles.

 

Double cleansers are used to cleanse your skin. A toner is applied to

balance the PH of the skin. Microdermabrasion treatment is provided. 

 After the procedure,  Hyaluronic Acid Serum, Calming Peptide, and

Oxygen Rich Serum are used to calm and hydrate your skin. A facial

mask is the last step to help hydrate, brighten, and provide a relaxing

end to your service.



Additional Services:
Nano Needling-70
Benefits: enhancement of skin elasticity, wrinkle reduction, acne

scar reduction, stretch mark reduction. Promoting nutrient

absorption, gently exfoliating, increasing circulation.

 

Double cleansers are used to cleanse your skin. A toner is applied to

balance the PH of the skin. Nano needling treatment is processed by

using the high quality Needle Pen device along with a nano needle

cartridge to specifically treat the uppermost layers of the epidermis. 

 After the procedure,  Hyaluronic Acid Serum, Calming Peptide, and

Oygen Rich Serum are used to calm and hydrate your skin. A facial mask

is the last step to help hydrate, brighten and provide a relaxing end to

your service.


